
/ Women & Law I 
The Equal Remuneration Act, 1976 

1975 was celebrated as International Women's (8) The employer shall have to maintain records in 
Year and to mark this occasion the novernment this resard. - - 
~f India first promulgated the Equal Remuneration (g) The government shau appoint inspectors for 
Ordinmcv. This was replaced in 1976 by the the purposes of this ad. 
Equal Remuneration Act, 1976. The stated object 
of this act is to, "provide for payment of equal (10) Those Pound violating any provisions of the Act 

remuneration to men & women workers and for can he punished with a fine of upto Rs. 5000. 

the prevention of discrimination, on the grounds (1 1)  Men can not claim benefits which are available 
of sex, against in the matter of employment to women workers in connection with the birth, 

and for matters connected. therewith or incidental Or the expected birth of a chifa, 

thereto". Specifically, it sought to end discrimina- (12) Employers can set different terms and condi- 
tion in wage3 on the basis of sex a l ~ n e  when the tions relating to retirement, marriage or death; 
work done was same in nature and in recruitment. for men and women. 
The following are the main features and provisions (13) The ~ c t  shall he enforced in all industrim, 

' of this Act: 
. , trade and service sector and agriculture by  the 
(I) No employer can pay different wages to men end of 1978. 

and women if they do fhc same work. While it can he called a step in the right direc- 
(2) To cqualise wages the employer has to raise the tion, this Act fails on-many counts. To begin with, 

wages t o  the higher Iwel -o%taining in his the Act is not without its bias. It allows the emp- 
organisation. loyer to make different rules for men and women 

(3) The workers can not claim back wages for a in respect of death, retirement and marriage. So an 
period prioc to the promulgation of the Act in employer can retire women early, terminate their 
that specific industry. services at marriage and not give them the same 

(4) NO discriminate against death benefits, The case of Air Hostesses still have- 
on the grounds of sex alone except where their in8 to retire at the age of 45 is a glaring example. 
employment for such work is or Similar is the voluntary retirement scheme for 
restricted under other laws. women workers in the nationalised cosl industry 

(5) Provisions in point 4 shall not disturb the reser- where they can retire in favour of 'male' relatives 

vation policies of the government. and not their own daughters, sisters, etc. 

(6)  Oovemment shall set up advisory committees ~ e t  us lqok at the positive contributions of the 
whicb will guide it in the matter of employment Act. An employer will have to give back wages 

I 
of women. Based on their advice the govern- and pay a Bne of upto Us. 5000. Can Rs. 5000 
ment can give specific directions to employers deter an employer from discriminating against . 
to recruit women. women? After all any big employer can make thh , 

m the government much money in a matter of hours by paying 
imination. If these women less. In a matter of days he can save enough 

are found tenable the gavernment shall. ensure on wages to be able to pay the hack wages and 
payment of back wages as in the Industrial the fine from the principal and interest on the 
Disputes Ad,  i947, which can h e  collected in money thus saved. 
the sadle. manner as the arrears of Land 
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re lodependent and respect ourselves. 
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The government has also decided to set up Ad- 
'y visory Committees to advise in thc matter of emp- ,,. 

loyment of women. I t  i s  a sad state. of affairs  that^ 
a nowhere have these come into existence even after 

,e eight years of the promulgation of the Act. 
of It is a known fact that women earn less than men 
1'. mostly on account- of job segregation. In the ab- 

sence of training facilities they get pushed out o f  
li- employment whenever mechanisation takes place 
:le or are hired only in the low. paid unskilled jobs. 
 is Without equal training opportunities and in a 
d- world biasedagainst women what sense does equaf ..' wages f@r same work make any way? 

The government has enacted this law and has 
Of made it mandlitory on employers t o  stop dircrimi- to nation in recruitment against women when quali- 
de fied women are not available for most jobs. The 

law in this 'case is even less effective than in the 


